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Porsche, Mercedes, VW/Audi, Jaguar, BMW,
Range Rover, Volvo Service, Mots,
3D Wheel Alignment, Diagnostics, Repairs,
Air Conditioning, Clutches, Tyres

FREE MOT WITH EVERY SERVICE

01277 - 262233

10 Tallon Road, Hutton Industrial Estate, Brentwood CM13 1TF
Email: info@mercurycars.co.uk Website: www.mercurycars.co.uk
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Bakers Funeral Services
Arranging personal funerals within
local community for over 140 years
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Danbury, Chelmsford – 01245 221100
Eves Corner, Danbury, Essex CM3 4QB

bakersfunerals.co.uk

Your Pet Is Our Priority
An independent veterinary practice
based in Woodham Ferrers, set in
open countryside with a large client
only car park.
You can be assured that Katherine and
her team will provide the very best
care for your beloved pets in a
warm and friendly environment.
Visit and like our Facebook page
or go to our website for
information on regular offers,
yearly health plans and
much more.

01245 324437

The Barns, Crows Lane,
Woodham Ferrers CM3 8RR
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Traveller’s
Diary
Alresford
GREAVESEY DOES KENYA

Thomas the Tank

- By Tim Saunders
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“I treat it as if I am five years old,” says Karen, who provides the
humorous commentary at the Watercress Line, urging Thomas the tank
engine to be patient, to stop whistling and let the passengers get on.
“It’s great fun and magical for the children.”
Karen has worked on the Day Out with Thomas events at this
Hampshire station for the past 12 years and clearly loves what she does
as much as all of us.
The railway’s Day out with Thomas typically runs for a couple of weeks
in April and August each year. Henry (3) is an avid follower of Thomas
the tank engine, created by Reverend W. Awdry, who was born in
Ampfield, Hampshire in 1911.
We arrive at Ropley and park in a large field with a great many other
visitors. It’s an extremely popular event.
There is an air of happiness. All worries forgotten, at least for today.
What a joy. Passengers are transported back into the 1940s and the
wonder of steam. The smell and the sound. But also friendliness, so
often absent from life today. Fellow passengers wave at each other
and when we cannot find seats where we can all sit together a very
kind woman sitting on her own, offers: “Don’t worry I’ll move.” When
would this happen on one of those characterless modern diesel trains?
Grandparents reminisce about how these used to be a regular feature
of their travels to school and on the family holiday. Those of us too
young to remember this can imagine though and the old films we have
watched and the books we have read have helped give an idea of what
life was like back then. The beloved Watercress Line, its army of staff
and volunteers, all dressed in period attire bring the past to the
present.
There are numerous old signs for such things as Fry’s Delicious
Chocolates, R White’s Ginger Beer and Camp Coffee is the best. If only
the beautiful and vibrant flowerbeds and hanging baskets that adorn
the platforms could be found at mainline stations. The sheer hardwork
and attention to detail of the staff ensures that any visit is a memorable
occasion. At one railway station we spy vintage milk cans as if they are
waiting to be loaded. Then of course there are the drivers and the
firemen stoking the coal.
Lovingly restored trains and carriages provide regular trips to railway
stations in Alresford, Medstead and Ropley. These are not that far
away and so no journey is very long, which is ideal for the little ones.
Harriett (8), Heidi (6) and Henry all settle down in their seats around the
table in anticipation for the journey ahead. We all enjoy the chug chug
clickety clack and the views across the wonderful Hampshire
landscape. At the time of our journey the farmers have been busy
harvesting and so the fields of gold are much closer cropped.
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Life was different in the past; no mobile phones and it is a shame that
some passengers cannot tear themselves away from these devices to
savour this wonderful experience.
We decide to stay on the train at Alresford and eat our picnic and by
the time we have finished we return to Ropley and onto to Medstead
where we alight for the children complete their spot the engines
sheets.
We are dawdlers and almost miss the return train to Ropley but for a
kind guard who alerts us.
As the guard’s whistle is blown Henry looks out of the window and
comments on the steam blowing past. He’s also looking with great
interest at his spot the engine sheet and says that he has seen the
majority but cannot find Emily.
A lot of hard work goes into creating this memorable day and it has not
gone unnoticed.
Henry loves to know how things work and when we enter the
education centre at Ropley he is greeted by a model of a crane which
highers and lowers the bucket when the handle is turned. He is
mesmerised with this. Up the stairs there are toy trains to play with
and one happens to be a crane operated by a handle so Henry plays
with this for ages, tool. “I’d like one of these,” he says. Meanwhile
Harriett and Heidi colour in and complete a maze. There’s an
interesting video about the history of the Watercress Line, too
together with books and magazines about locomotives. “It’s nice to
have this room,” says Caroline. “It gives the children chance to do a bit
of playing and allows the parents a little break.”
The ride on miniature railway is ever popular and is another enjoyable
aspect for us all. And Rusty & Dusty, joined by the Fat Controller, is an
entertaining show for the children with a question and answer session
for Sir Topham Hatt.
The children all have to have a rub on tattoo; Henry has one of Percy
while the girls go for Thomas.
At half the price of attractions like Paultons Park, the Watercress Line
represents excellent value for money.
And there’s always something exciting happening here. For that extra
special treat it is possible to dine in one of the first class carriages.
At the end of our day Caroline says: “I don’t feel tired as I often do on
a day out; it’s been lovely and relaxing.”
For more information visit: www.dayoutwiththomas.co.uk
https://www.watercressline.co.uk/
Watch the video at www.travelwriter.biz
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Danbury Guide: £900,000-£925,000
IMMACULATELY PRESENTED FAMILY HOME IN LEAFY LANE LOCATION

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four Bedroom Detached Residence
Undergone Extensive Modernisation
Over 2400 sq ft of Accommodation
Four Reception Rooms
Beautiful Kitchen Breakfast Room
Separate Utility Room
Two Bathrooms
Low Maintenance Westerly Aspect Rear Garden
Large Garage
Most Favoured Lane Location
Danbury Village Centre Within Easy Reach

Danbury £900,000

Danbury £550,000

WONDERFULLY MODERN OPEN PLAN BUNGALOW
ON GENEROUS PLOT

TUCKED AWAY ALONG A PRIVATE LANE

• Four Bedrooms
• Undergone Extensive
Refurbishment
• Ultra Modern Family Size
Residence
• Four Bedrooms
• Three Bathrooms
• Three Reception Areas
• Impressive Kitchen Breakfast Room
• Separate Utility Room

• Edge of Danbury Common
• Detached Bungalow Set on Plot
of 0.2 of an Acre
• Extensively Modernised in Recent
Years
• High Specification Throughout
• Three Bedrooms
• Large Lounge Diner
• Lovely Fully fitted kitchen

• Generous 0.50 Acre Plot
• Large Driveway for Numerous
Vehicles
• Detached Double Garage
• Lawn Gardens Backing
Neighbouring Fields
• Bi-fold Doors
• Underfloor Heating

• New Timber Double Garage
• Driveway Parking for Numerous
Vehicles
• Plot Measures 110' Frontage x 105'
Max Depth
• Ample Scope for Extension if
Desired

NEW HEADTEACHER APPOINTED AT LEADING ESSEX INDEPENDENT PREP SCHOOL

15 January 2020: Heathcote Preparatory and Nursery, a leading
independent primary school in Essex, has appointed a new
Headteacher. Mrs Samantha Scott, pictured right, took up the
position as Headteacher at the Danbury-based school at the start
of the year, having previously served as Deputy Head.
“I am hugely honoured to take up my new role and having the
opportunity to enable and encourage our wonderful pupils to
flourish and thrive educationally, creatively and personally,”
commented Mrs Scott.
“Samantha was the outstanding candidate for the role,
demonstrating expertise, drive and commitment, and we are
excited for the School’s progress and development under her
leadership,” said Catherine Ablott of Heathcote School’s Board of
Directors.
Mrs Scott is a Cambridge University graduate with a Bachelor’s
Degree in Education and a
Master’s Degree in Education. She has taught across primary and
secondary schools for more than 19 years across a wide range of
subjects.
She has been part of the senior leadership team at Heathcote for
the last two years, most recently in the role of Deputy Head where

she was instrumental in securing the school an ‘Excellent’
inspection by the Independent Schools Association (ISI) .
Heathcote School was founded in 1935 and moved to its present
location, at Eves Corner in Danbury, around 1940. Today it takes
children aged 2 to 11 and includes an in-house nursery and preschool, and provides ‘wrap-around’ care. Class sizes are limited to
a maximum of 18 pupils.
For further information:
Matt Ablott
m.ablott@heathcoteschool.co.uk
www.heathcoteschool.co.uk

Mon-Fri: 09:00 - 17:30
Tue: 09:00 - 19:30
Sat-Sun: 11:00 - 15:00

YOUR
local computer shop
Assisting home and business users with honest, helpful
and professional advice. We’re here for all your IT needs.

Computer Repairs
Office Phone
Systems
Custom
Builds

Laptop Sales

Hardware
Upgrades

Remote
Support

Clean-up/
Servicing

SSD’s,
RAM

Computer
Sales

Phone
Repairs

Friendly and
Professional Advice
Tel: 01245 426 163 | Email: info@ahead4.com
117 Hullbridge Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5LL

www.ahead4.com
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FOCUS
ON PET HEALTH
HOW TO PREVENT DENTAL DISEASE IN YOUR RABBIT
Why do domesticated
rabbits
get
dental
disease?
· Insufficient roughage, in
the form of grass or hay,
leading to decreased wear
of the teeth
· Muesli-type diets are
mostly made up of cereals,
dried peas and beans,
with some manufacturers
adding locust beans and
alfalfa. These diets are low
in fibre so provide little
dental wear and are high
in carbohydrates and low
in natural calcium and
vitamin D.
The manufacturers attempt to balance the calcium: phosphorus
ratio by adding calcium powder or pellets to the food, which the
rabbit appear to find unpalatable and therefore avoid.
· This leads to poor bone density and teeth that land up growing
with incorrect orientation
How do you recognise dental disease in your rabbit?
·
·
·
·
·
·

Horizontal ridging of the front incisor teeth – rub your fingernail
up and down the incisor teeth (without being bitten!)
A persistent eye infection may be suggestive of a dental
problem
Excessive salivation
An irregular lower jawline may suggest that the bone is soft,
and the teeth roots are growing deeper than they should
Decreased appetite
If you’re not sure whether your rabbit is suffering from dental
disease, make an appointment with one of our vets

·

·
·

·

rabbit access to it. It should not be left in the hutch through
the day.
Vegetables that are suitable for your rabbit include broccoli
florets, stems and leaves, brussel sprouts’ peelings, stems and
leaves, cabbage, cauliflower leaves, celery, chicory, Chinese
cabbage, fennel, kale, leeks, Romaine lettuce, spinach, spring
greens and watercress.
Herbs such as basil, chervil, coriander, mint, parsley and rocket
are suitable.
By-products from your vegetable garden that can be fed to
your rabbit include carrot tops, leaves and branches from fruit
trees, pea plants, strawberry, blackberry and raspberry leaves,
sunflower leaves, sweetcorn plants and tops from celeriac,
beetroot, artichokes and other root vegetables.
Wild plants that are suitable for rabbits include bramble,
burnet, calendula, chickweed, cleavers, clover, coltsfoot,
comfrey, common mallow, cornflower, cow parsnip, dandelion,
echinacea, dock, grass, goat’s rue, ground elder, groundsel,
hawthorn, knapweed, lemon balm, mulberry, plantain,
shepherd’s purse, sow thistle, vetches, wild chervil and yarrow.

How can we help you with rabbits suffering from dental disease?
We can examine the molar (back) teeth with the aid of a speculum
to see if they are overgrown
· We can check whether the tear duct is open by means of a
simple fluorescein eye test
· We can confirm whether there is painful dental disease present
· We can help you understand and implement an ongoing dental
treatment plan to minimise pain and suffering in your rabbit.
If you are concerned that your rabbit may be suffering from dental
disease, please make an appointment with one of our rabbitfriendly vets.
Jürgen Theinert MRCVS
Edgewood Veterinary Group

What can you do to prevent dental disease in your rabbit?
·
·
·
·

·

Young rabbits can be fed on green leafy vegetables and garden
plants from a young age.
Ensure your rabbit receives adequate sunlight as this is
necessary for the formation of vitamin D, which allows calcium
metabolism.
Feed pelleted food rather than a muesli-type food
Pelleted food should be less than 5% of the total diet, with the
remainder being made up of small amounts of fruit and root
vegetables, a wide variety of leafy green plants and vegetables,
the majority of the diet being made up of a constant supply of
hay and a small proportion of the diet made up from twigs,
branches and leaves, especially from fruit trees.
Pelleted foods should only be fed once daily, and the small
bowl should be removed with a short time after giving your

Focus
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THE BELL
Wine & Dine

     



Food served:

LUNCH: Tuesday to Sunday between 12.00 & 2.30pm
EVENING: Tuesday to Saturday between 6.00 & 9.00pm

01245 223437

www.thebellpub.biz
The Street, Woodham Walter, Essex, CM9 6RF

Film Night at Little Baddow
Memorial Hall

Saturday 15th February 2020
7.30pm

Downton Abbey
Licensed Bar – Refreshments

Tickets £5 from
E Willington 01245 224060
or at the door
or email: emwillington@hotmail.com

Chelmsford French Circle
The annual musical evening held by the French Circle
is to take place on Friday 28th February at 8pm at
St. Cedd’s School in Chelmsford. A renowned French
international concert pianist, Emilie Capulet, will play
for us. Tickets are £12 for non-members.
You can contact us through our website at
www.ChelmsfordFrenchCircle.org if you wish to
purchase tickets.
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Danbury Meeting
Point
The first meeting of 2020 was an exceedingly
interesting talk on the Essex and Herts Air Ambulance
given to us by Hoss and Steve, volunteers with the Air
Ambulance. We learnt about the special
configurations to enable the two helicopters to land in
small spaces, were told about the crew on board, and
saw the considerable amount of medical equipment
and supplies contained in the aircraft. Many questions
were asked by our members, and Hoss and Steve
were then thanked by our chairman David Whiteing.
Our club raised £125 for the air ambulance, which
needs about nine million pounds to run, and exists
mainly on the generosity of supporters. Our February
meeting will be a talk on Chelmsford MP’s by Stephen
Norris. Meeting Point is a social club for retired people
in and around Danbury, meetings at 2pm on the
second Wednesday monthly in the URC hall,
newsletter and details are on our website.

Focus
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LITTLE BADDOW PARISH COUNCIL
At the meeting on 9th January a member of the public expressed
major concern about the damage occurring in Heather Hills. This
was already an agenda item and considerable time was spent
discussing the various serious issues. Essex Wildlife Trust manage
the area for the Council and they have been trying to deal with the
continuous destruction occurring in the woods where mountain
bikers have been going “off road”, churning up the environment,
building chicanes and removing substantial barriers created by the
Trust to try and protect. Posts and wire have also been destroyed.
Local known young people are identified as involved in this
destruction. Strong notices on steel posts will be erected making
it clear that the destroyed area is not a bridleway as claimed by
those challenged.
Essex Wildlife Trust has done an excellent job of reviving the
heather which gave its name to this beautiful part of the village.
They will be asked for an opinion before the police are involved.
The Trust now manages Poors Piece and will be asked to extend its
responsibilities to Holybred Wood. The broken bridge at the
entrance to that wood is the responsibility of Essex Highways who
will have assessed all village footpaths by the end of this year. City
Councillor Bob Shepherd who attended the meeting has agreed
to follow up the issue of the Fir Tree Lane footpath.
The Speedwatch Team can report good success with 200 vehicles
now warned for travelling over 30mph. The evidence of speeding
from the increasing number of vehicles using The Ridge/North Hill
resulted in a police speed check last month. The Parish Council
commended the speedwatch volunteers. Their bodycams are in use.
A working group was established to discuss the growing need for
a hall caretaker. In particular there have been worrying security
issues with the front door left open all night and windows not
fastened. Automatically closing doors with card entry system are
being costed.
Meanwhile a hall wi-fi and phone system was agreed in response
to many requests, despite the failure to win a grant. It was noted
that the last village phone box has been removed from outside the
hall.
Details of items in this independent report can be obtained from
the Council. GH.

THE MALDON MUD RACE DONATES THOUSANDS
TO CHARITIES ON THE BACK OF THE 2019 RACE!

After having a full complement of 300 runners taking part in the
2019 Maldon Mud Race back in May, we’re now delighted to
confirm, based on the fundraising and donations from the runner’s,
we’ve been able to donate huge sums to some brilliant local
charities.
The donations, the majority of which were presented at our awards
evening at Porsche Centre Colchester, were as follows:
£2,500 to Essex & Herts Air Ambulance
£1,500 to Brainwave
£1,500 to Little Havens Hospice
£1,000 to Farleigh Hospice
£1,000 to The Daniel Wilkinson Foundation
£1,000 to Action For Family Carers
£1,000 to The Cinnamon Trust
£1,000 to the David Randall Foundation
£500 to the Rotary Club of Maldo
At the moment the 2020 Maldon Mud Race looks set to be another
hugely successful event with over two thirds of the 300 spaces
already sold with just under 5 months to go to the event!

Little Baddow Parish Councillors
Keith Bonsor
keith.bonsor@littlebaddow.org.uk

07482 098408

Mel Coates-Jones
mel.coates-jones@littlebaddow.org.uk

222731

Deborah Ginn
deborah.ginn@littlebaddow.org.uk

224790

Peter Irvine (Ch.)
peter.irvine@littlebaddow.org.uk

07850 610929

Alan Roche
alan.roche@littlebaddow.org.uk

07912 685427

John Scott
john.scott@littlebaddow.org.uk

07902 382069

Kevin Sheldrake
kevin.sheldrake@littlebaddow.org.uk

225102

Richard Stirland
richard.stirland@littlebaddow.org.uk

07907 685725

Barbara Teal
barbara.teal@littlebaddow.org.uk

226170

Parish Clerk: Ian Wardle
clerk@littlebaddowpc.org.uk

07376 030712

Website: www.littlebaddow.org.uk
Memorial Hall Bookings:
Claire Mackintosh
memorialhall@littlebaddowpc.org.uk

632194

Please report any issues relating to the Memorial Hall to the Clerk
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FOCUS
ON HEALTH
THE YEAR OF THE RAT
By the time you read this, the Year of the Rat will have started.
January 25th 2020 was the beginning of this special year, the Year
of the Rat symbolises the beginning of a whole new phase of a 12
year cycle in the Chinese pattern of energies. This is a fantastic
year for new beginnings and new possibilities; it is an auspicious
year for starting over, for reinvention, for renewal.
In Chinese culture Rats are viewed in a positive light for their
cleverness and the way they can find ways to survive and thrive in
the harshest of conditions; people born in the Year of the Rat are
more likely to be charming, adaptable, witty and sociable. Rats
have high regard for their young, so this is a year where young
people’s voices will be heard, where the youth population feel
empowered and more respected – and it is a year in which we older
people may feel more in touch with our inner youth, we may feel
more energetic, more full of life and vitality.
At a deeper level than the Chinese zodiac, there is another
energetic cycle at work, the 10 year cycle of the Elements. When
combined with the 12 year cycle of the Chinese Zodiac, this
produces a 60yr cycle of energies. The two Elements that influence
this year are the Yang of Metal and the Yang of Water, these two
Elements have a good relationship with one another so there is
potential for this year to feel particularly harmonious, but there is
the potential for some fireworks as both Elements are Yang in
nature this year.
Here are some of the predictions for this coming year:
• The force of Yang Water is associated with big social changes;
large, peaceful protests and demonstrations will be common; all
kinds of different people will come together to create great waves
of social change.
• The Metal influence will encourage a return to manners,
discipline and increased social politeness; this will be tempered by
the playful, youthful Rat so it won’t be harsh discipline but more of
a social kindness.

• The combination of Yang Metal and the Rat means that this year
may see much massing of military might as world leaders place
troops in anticipation of future conflicts.
• Yang Water is represents large bodies of water such as oceans
and large rivers; this year may see an increase in power in water
this year and flooding events may be a large feature of the coming
year.
• Yang Metal feeds the seasonal energy of Autumn, Yang Water
feeds Winter; this could mean some seriously strong energy in
these seasons producing extreme cold. Both of these energies
feed into Wood which is associated with Wind, so major wind
events are also likely.
• A Rat Year is a great year for stepping away from old patterns
and improving health and wellness. Minor health issues should
clear more easily, chronic conditions should stabilise and people
will generally feel more vital and ‘alive’.
• The Rat is a sociable creature – make sure to find time this year
to gather together with friends and family.
• The Water Element influence is good for trade – so maybe it will
be easier than expected to negotiate our Brexit trade deal!
And one last prediction that I like is that the Yang Metal energy
should mean that acupuncture will gain even more respect and
popularity!
Happy New Year!
Alexandra O’Connor LicAc MBAcC AFN
Acupuncturist at Holicity Health
www.essexfertility.co.uk
www.holicity.co.uk
01245 226007
01621 786600

• The Water Element will add strength and depth to Psychiatry
and Psychology, so this will be a good year for people to dive
deeply into therapy.

Pain Relief, Health & Wellness

Acupuncture
& Osteopathy
Burnham & Danbury

Focus

01621 786600
01245 226007

www.holicity.co.uk
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ST JOHN’S SCHOOL CHOIR PERFORM FOR LOCAL NURSING HOME

Shortly before Christmas St John’s Primary School choir took
timeout after school, to visit St Joseph’s Nursing Home in Danbury.
Accompanied by their teacher Mrs Beales, the choir delivered a
performance full of traditional Christmas carols for residents to
enjoy.
So that all residents were able enjoy the carols, the children walked
around St Joseph’s Nursing Home singing their carols. For some
carols the children also played hand chimes, whilst walking and
singing at the same time. The afterschool choir club, open to years
3 to 6 inspires a lifelong love and appreciation for music and
singing.

Focus

Denise Hansen, Activity Co-ordinator for St Joseph’s Nursing
Home said;
“It was absolutely wonderful, thank you so much for arranging it.
The children sang beautifully and the residents really enjoyed it.”
The event was organised by Bakers Funeral Services, who actively
provide support to many local community groups and initiatives.
Wendy Bingley from Bakers Funeral Services said;
“The children sang so well and were exceptionally well behaved.”
It was a lovely afternoon, which the children who participated will
always remember.
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DANBURY PARISH
COUNCIL
FEBRUARY/mARCH 2020
Meet your Councillors at the Farmers Market – 1st
February and 7th March 2020
Come and meet your Parish Councillors at the Farmers
Market on the first Saturday of every month between 9.30am and
12.30pm at the Sports and Social Centre (with the exception of
January). There is wide a variety of stalls selling local produce and
crafts.

%

Would you like to have a say in local issues and
be involved in making decisions about Danbury?
There are currently vacancies for Parish
Councillors. If you are a Danbury resident or work in the village, and
would like to make a contribution to your community, please get in
touch. Full Parish Council meetings are held every 2 months and
Councillors can also opt to sit on Committees for Planning, Facilities
and Environment. There are lots of opportunities to get involved in
a variety of local issues and community initiatives. If you would like
more information, please visit the Parish Council website, attend a
meeting or contact the Parish Clerk.
Police Specials
We are still looking for volunteers to become Police Specials in the
village. For further information, please contact the Parish Office on
01245 225111 or visit the Parish Council Website.
Dog Fouling
While stocks last, free dog bags are available from the
Parish Office so please call in and pick some up. To report
issues with dog fouling, contact Chelmsford City Council
on 01245 606 606 or visit www.chelmsford.gov.uk/dog-fouling.
Recycling and Dog Waste Bags – announcement from
Chelmsford City Council
“Chelmsford City Council will no longer be supplying residents with
additional rolls of plastics sacks for recycling.

Old Pavilion and Danbury Sports and Social Centre - Function
Rooms for Hire
The Old Pavilion is located at the entrance to the Danbury Sports
and Social Centre car park and is available for hire by the public for
social and community purposes. It is a large single room with
kitchen and toilet facilities and is ideal for a variety of groups to meet.
Function rooms are also available at the Sports and Social Centre.
Enquires to the Sports and Social Centre on 01245 224515 or email
info@danburysportscentre.co.uk.
%

Litter
If you can give any assistance in keeping your local
area tidy by disposing of litter responsibly, this would
help to keep the village a pleasant place to live and visit.

(

New Neighbour Packs
These packs are produced by the Parish Council and
contain lots of useful information for people moving to
Danbury. If you have recently moved to the village, or
know someone who has, please call into the Parish Office to pick up
a pack or contact us for one to be delivered.
Parish Council Website and Facebook Page
Don’t forget to visit our website at www.danbury-essex.gov.uk and
‘like’ us on Facebook to get up to date information on meetings,
consultations, local events and village information. If you are holding
an event in Danbury, please contact the Parish Office so that this
can be included in the village diary. There are also listings for
Danbury businesses, clubs and organisations. Please email
parishcouncil@danbury-essex.gov.uk with your details if you would
like to be included.
February 2020 Meetings:
Monday 3rd Planning, Monday 10th Community Engagement,
Tuesday 18th Health and Wellbeing, Wednesday 24th Planning,
Wednesday 26th Resources.
March 2020 Meetings:
Wednesday 11th Facilities, Monday 16th Planning, Wednesday 18th
Resources, Monday 23rd Environment, Wednesday 25th Parish
Council.
(

In response to our climate and ecology emergency declared in July
2019 we have looked at areas where we can eliminate and or reduce
single-use plastics within our organisation.
The decision has been made to no longer issue outposts with rolls
of recycling sacks for plastics with immediate effect. We will continue
to deliver a roll of plastic sacks to each household in Chelmsford
once a year, and we will be encouraging residents to maximise the
space in each sack with messages such as “wash the bottle, squash
the bottle and put the lid back on” to expel the air. Additionally, we are
aware that some of the recycling sacks are used for unintended
purposes, so we aim to stop that too.
We will also no longer be providing plastic dog waste bags.”
If you have any queries, please contact Chelmsford City Council:
recycling@chelmsford.gov.uk
Postcards for Sale
There are a variety of Danbury postcards available for
%
% sale from the Parish Office and some local
businesses. These include views of Danbury Lakes, Eves Corner,
Cricket on Dawson Memorial Field and Danbury Pubs. The
postcards are 50p each.
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Michelle Harper, Parish Clerk
Danbury Parish Council
Old School House, Main Road, Danbury, CM3 4NQ
Telephone 01245 225111
Email parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk
Office opening times: Monday to Friday 9.15am – 1pm.

%

Please visit our website at www.danbury-essex.gov.uk and
‘like’ us on Facebook to get up to date information on
meetings, local events and village information. Village
events can be publicised on the website diary and Facebook. There
are also listings for Danbury businesses, clubs and organisations on
the website. Please contact the Parish Council if you would like to
be included or to make any amendments.
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NEW YEAR, NEW WILL?
The New Year is a great time to think about whether you have your
finances in order and reviewing your Will is a good way to start the year off
on the right foot.
A Will is one of the most important documents that you can make and
every adult should have one.
By making a Will, you lose the uncertainty of where your assets might
otherwise end up. You get to nominate who you trust to administer your
wishes, who you would like to inherit from your estate and what they
should receive.
Without a Will, the law decides how your estate is distributed. Your estate
may therefore pass to people who you would not wish to inherit or even
people who you have never met.
If you are married, there is often a misconception that your spouse will
automatically receive your entire estate, but this is not always the case. A
Will can ensure that your whole estate passes to your spouse for their
security. With modern family structures including unmarried couples, stepchildren, half-siblings and second families continually on the rise, it is more
important than ever to legally set out who should administer your estate
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after your death and who should inherit from your assets. If you have
children under the age of 18, you can also choose Guardians. Without a
Will in place, the court will have to step in and decide who would be best
to look after your children.
Unfortunately, death is often a trigger for family feuds and claims brought
against the estate. By ensuring that your wishes are clear and well justified,
it can reduce this risk occurring.
These matters need careful consideration and our Wills, Probate and
Powers of Attorney Solicitor will be happy to discuss your circumstances
and requirements to make the process as easy as possible. We prepare
Wills on a fixed fee basis, advising you of the cost at the initial meeting which
can be held in our offices or in the comfort of your own home. You will also
be made aware of the different options available to you and what can be
included in your Will. Advice on Inheritance Tax can also be provided, as
appropriate.
So why not choose to make a Will as your resolution for 2020?

Wishing you a Happy New Year from all the team at
E J Coombs Solicitors.
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INCOME MAXIMISER
or a little more. It might also be less than £10,000 but even if it fell
to £7,120 you would be no worse off than simply spending your
money.
This type of product should not be a home for all your money, but
it can be used as a way of generating a decent income level if you
need it.

Steve Dodge of the IFAC
writes on income
With interest rates falling and rumors of them falling further in
March the search for a decent income from your money is getting
even harder.
Investing to achieve income always raises the question of risk, nice
to have a high income but can I lose my money?
If you really need income from your savings in order to pay bills
there are several products that aim to produce around a 7% a year
income but don’t expect much by way of capital growth. That’s
£700 on £10,000. Your capital could go down but is that a
problem?
Imagine you have £10,000 in the bank earning £140 interest but
spend £700 a year paying your bills, you would have to find £560
from somewhere.
If you simply take the money from the bank every year, by the end
of five years your savings would be down to around £7,120. Isn’t
that a loss? With a 7% income product you might still have £10,000

Independent
Financial
Advice
Centre
Authorised and Regulated
by the
Financial Conduct Authority

Help & Impartial
Advice from Qualified
Professionals on:√ Early Retirement

√ Personal Pensions

√ Inheritance Tax

√

Annuity Purchase

√ Mortgages

√

Drawdown Annuities

√ Investing a Lump Sum

√

Self Invested Pensions (SIPP’s)

√ Investing for Income

√

Protection (Life & Income cover)

Another use for this type of product is to enable people to spend
some of their savings whilst maintaining or increasing their income.
For example, someone with £50,000 in savings earning a top rate
of interest, say 1.4%, would earn £700 interest a year. They wish to
spend £10,000 on home improvements but don’t want to lose any
income.
If they put £10,000 in the plan, they would have interest of £420
from their remaining £30,000, plus £700 from the plan, a total of
£1,120 a year. House improvements done and almost 50% more
income from their savings.
Even if you do not need the income now and simply wish to leave
it in the fund, investing in a plan that’s aims to produce 7% a year
means with compound growth £10,000 could be over £14,000 in
five years’ time.
One plan has produced this result over the last five years but like
all investments this is no guarantee of future performance.
With possibly the lowest ever interest rates coming I must suggest
you discuss your needs with an independent financial adviser as
they deal with all available products and can identify the right
one(s) for you.

SOLVE THE RIDDLE
QUESTION 1
Mr. Blue lives in the Blue house. Mrs. Yellow lives in the
Yellow House. Mr. Orange lives in the orange house. Who
lives in the White House?
QUESTION 2
I am an odd number. Take away a letter and I become even.
What number am I?
QUESTION 3
What has hands but doesn’t clap?
QUESTION 4
What has to be broken before you can use it?
QUESTION 5
What goes up but never comes back down?

Answer 5: Your age.

01277 (Billericay) 630873

Answer 4: An egg.

Contact us today on

97 High Street CM12 9AJ
email: help@impartialadviser.com

Answer 3: A clock.

www.impartialadviser.com

Answer 2: Seven.
Answer 1: The President
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FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

facebook.com/danburysportsandsocialcentre

OPEN:
9.00am - 11.00pm Monday to Saturday
9.00am - 7.00pm Sundays
The Licensed bar is open
every day at the
discretion of the
manager.

Buy from
our shop
via our
website

DANBURY MARKET
Saturday 1st February 9.30am-12.30pm
This is your opportunity to come & buy fresh, local, quality
produce.
Stalls include traditionally reared beef & lamb; Wicks Manor pork
sausages; Flamingo Paperie cards; Snugglebums bunting & blankets,
Cheese, Mighty Oak Brewery, Chutneys & preserves, Norwegian bakery,
Coffee, Photography, Smoked fish, Hand crafted Silver jewellery, Indian
food, Plants, Vegan meals, local honey.
Please come and support our Market!
BALLROOM/LATIN SOCIAL DANCE EVENING NIGHT WITH SIMPLY
THE WEST

from a unique Mediterranean island.
Ursula is keen to share her love of the island and its fresh light and healthy
dishes. Many steeped in history and have links to the invasions from North
Africa, Greece & Spain.
They have all left a mark on their spectacular cuisine.
Includes demonstrations (all from her latest book) plus a light supper.
Tickets: £12 Members/£14 Guests
BADMINTON CLUB – THURSDAYS 1.00-2.30PM
Would you like to have fun, meet new friends, play games and get some
tactical advice with Allison Pearson (Ex England International Badminton
player)? As the current Director of Coaching for Essex she is fully involved
in the development of badminton in the County. She is also the Head Coach
of The Badminton Academy Performance Centre which is accredited by
Badminton England.
If so, why not come and join our badminton club on Thursdays from 1.002.30pm.
£6 Members £7 Guests
CARPET BOWLS - TUESDAYS 2.15-4.15PM

Please note there is no dance this month. Next one is on Saturday 7th
March.

Come and enjoy a game of indoor carpet bowls every Tuesday from 2.154.15pm. Beginners welcome!

GYM PROMOTIONS - FEBRUARY
PAY MONTHLY
• First Month Free
• No contract
• No joining fee

LIONEL RICHIE TRIBUTE SHOW
Friday 22nd May Doors open 7.30pm

3 MONTHS’ FREE
• Single £336
• Joint £600
• Family £864 (2 Adults & 2 Children up to 18)
This promotion offers new members the opportunity to receive 15
months for the price of 12 with every annual payment in February.
Just call into the Centre and sign up or call us on 01245 224515.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR FUNCTION ROOMS TO HIRE?
Aside from our excellent sporting activities we are able to offer two
function rooms for hire both with kitchen facilities, licensed bars and club
prices.
The ‘Dawson Suite’ is licensed to cater for 100 people and this is fully airconditioned.The other is licensed to cater for 300. Both are proving very
popular so book early!!
Dawson Suite
9-5pm - £22 per hour

5-11pm - £27 per hour

Sports Hall
9-5pm - £27 per hour

5-11pm - £36 per hour

They are both ideal for all occasions, birthdays, anniversaries, wedding
receptions, corporate meetings etc.
ITALIAN COOKERY EVENING WITH URSULA FERRIGNO
Saturday 2nd May – 7.30pm
Come along to an evening of Cucina Siciliana, fresh and vibrant recipes

Europe’s leading Lionel Ritchie
tribute artist has a fresh new show on
the road.
A celebration of modern soul classics
Lionel – ‘A Tribute to Lionel Ritchie’
stars Malcolm Pitt as the legendary
Dancing on the Ceiling superstar
Lionel Ritchie.
Malcolm is the UK’s only
recognised Lionel Ritchie artist –
and has even come face to face
with the singer himself, appearing
alongside him on BBC’s The
Graham Norton Show and on
ITV’s Sunday Night at The London
Palladium. His vocals are so good,
audiences regularly think he is
miming.
Lionel Richie fans will enjoy hits
including All Night Long, Say You Say Me, Hello, Endless Love,
Dancing On The Ceiling and Truly in an uplifting mix of ballads and
dancefloor classics from the 2018 National Tribute Awards’ Best Newcomer
in 2018.
This Show Lionel – ‘A Tribute to Lionel Ritchie’ is sure to have fans Dancing
On the Ceiling and celebrating one of soul’s greatest modern superstars.
This show is pure entertainment – not to be missed!
Tickets: £14 Member/£16 Guests.
Contact 01245 224515 or book through our shop on our website
www.danburysportscentre.co.uk
Remember,
Have fun; be smart, fitness is good for your heart!
Adrian

ENRICHING LIVES THROUGH THE ARTS
T
o
o

((

The Arts Society offers enjoyable opportunities to discover and
support the arts of yesterday, today and tomorrow.
Our local society, The Arts Society Mid Essex, is part of a network
of over 90,000 people worldwide - brought together through a
shared curiosity for the arts and our artistic heritage and gives us
an opportunity to hear excellent lecturers share their specialist
knowledge of the arts.
We are fortunate that the Mid Essex branch meets in our locality
at Little Baddow Memorial Hall on the second Tuesday of month
between 10.15-12.00 and we can benefit locally from these top
class speakers talking on a wide range of subjects.
Our new programme of lectures starts in March – cost is £45 for 10
lectures plus a quarterly Art Magazine and much more
If you are interested in joining or finding out
more the Arts Society Please contact the
Chairman, Lesley Cooper 01245 224436 or
Programme Sec Mary Klaber 01245 224539
theartssocietymidessex.org.uk
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2020 programme for Mid Essex
10th March
The Life and Work of Charles Mackie
14th April
Through the Glass Darkly
12th May
Cathedrals safe places to do risky things
9th June
Tibet - The roof of the world
14th July
The glamour years - Jewellery and fashion 1929-1959
8th September
Mad about the boy –Noel Coward
13th October
The Life and Works of William Morris
10th November
Devonshire duchess and housewife 1920-2014
8th December
A cornucopia of Christmas customs
9th February 2021
Making a stand- sporting architecture list it or lose it

Focus

PUTTING DANBURY SLIMMING
WORLD ON THE MAP

OVER 60’z CLUB
OR ‘OLD YOUNGSTERZ!!’
EST.1989

Still ‘revved ‘ up ….on a good day!!

Danbury Village Hall ~ Small Hall
Eves Corner, Main Road, Danbury,
Chelmsford, Essex CM3 4NQ
(Hall is on the Main Rd between Heathcote School & Dentist.
Room for 3 cars/public car park near by- oppisite Co-op & bus stop)

PLEASE COME & JOIN US !!

BEFORE...

SARAH NOW

A slimmer who transformed her life by losing over 5 stone is using
her knowledge and success and has shaped a whole career helping
other people change their lives and achieve their weight loss
dreams.
Sarah Leach 55, from Danbury joined Slimming World in January
2016 and dropped 5 stone in just 66 weeks. Learning how to plan,
prepare, shop and cook healthy and filling family-friendly meals,
Sarah watched the pounds disappear week after week with the
encouragement of her consultant and fellow slimming members.
Sarah then trained as a consultant for Slimming World, the UK’s
largest group-based weight loss organisation 4 years ago and with
her two groups in the centre of Danbury, she is watching her
members shrink in front of her own eyes.
She said: “Watching people walk into my group and ask for help is
such is an honour and a privilege, it reminds me on how I was
feeling when I first walked into Slimming World. The Slimming
World Food Optimising plan is often a great surprise to new
members, they can’t believe they can eat as much as they can, feel
great and reach amazing results like I did”.
In 2019, Sarah’s groups lost a staggering 467 stone, and is excited
to see what this new decade is going to bring. Sarah adds: “Many
people have New Year’s resolutions to lose weight but often given
up without the support of groups. That is why my group is so
successful, award-winning even, the support everyone gets is
priceless – all the way to target”.
“If I can help member lose weight, it is the best feeling in the
world”, says Sarah.
Like Sarah, Slimming World consultants are all former members
who have lost weight at their local groups themselves and set up
groups in the heart of local communities. Consultants receive
training in Slimming World’s healthy eating and physical activity
programmes.
Sarah says she can’t wait to help even more people this year, the
vision is clear, 2020 is going to be Danbury’s year.
Sarah’s Slimming World groups are held at The Village Hall, Eves
Corner Danbury, Monday 9am and 11am and Tuesday evening at
5pm and 7pm.
For more information or to join Sarah’s group, either pop along or
call her on 07494 408634
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HI….. As you read this…are you sitting alone???
Are you thinking you would like something new to do??...One
Thursday a month??
Would you like to meet new folk?? Make new friends??
OR do you know someone who would like to come??...
if so please tell them!!
I’m hoping you may have said YES to one of these questions
IF U HAVE ~~ WHY NOT THINK ABOUT JOINING US!!
Open to all surrounding villagers! ~ Men & Women!!. ~ married ~
single ~ Visitor’s £2 (Yearly Subs ~£15)
WE ‘R’ ~ OVER 60’z CLUB
WE MEET IN THE SMALL HALL OF DANBURY VILLAGE HALL
THE FOURTH THURSDAY IN THE MONTH
(except January & August) at 2pm
For interesting Speakers /Raffles, Coffee, Tea, Cakes & a Chat!!
ALSO
Cheese & wine ~~ Cream tea
Meals out & outings!!!!

February 27th
Slides with David Whiteing. Enjoy the Views!

March 26th
Talk by Vivien Baker. Puppy Walker/Carer for Guide Dogs

April 23rd
A.G.M with Cheese & Wine & Silent Auction
Subs due

We are a small friendly club BUT would love to grow
WE NEED TO GROW AGAIN!!!!
I have joined!! ... SO WHY NOT YOU!! ?????
HOPE TO C U THERE VERY SHORTLY!!!
For more ‘info’ Tel: 01245 225435 Mob: 07955074344
Suzi Cornell (‘Chair’/‘Sec’)
Email: over60zdanbury@hotmail.com
Website: https://over60zdanbury.weebly.com
P.S. I know it sounds good ~ but you have to be over 60 ~ OR on
the verge will DO!!

‘The Club belongz to the Memberz’
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HELP NEEDED TO PLANT THOUSANDS OF TREES IN CHELMSFORD

In December, Chelmsford City Council announced ambitious plans
to plant one tree for every resident in Chelmsford over the next ten
years. Now council leaders are calling local people to get involved
and become part of the 're-greening' of their local area.
In total, over 175,000 trees are set to appear in Chelmsford over
the next decade. A strong start has been made this winter, with
Council staff and corporate volunteer groups planting over 5,000
in city parks during the past three months, but many more still
need to be placed.
Hundreds have already signed up for two Community Planting
Days which have been arranged at the beginning of February and
March. The Council has stocks of native trees and supporting
woodland plants such as holly, hawthorn, Scots pine, dog rose, oak
and field maple ready for volunteers.
The first Planting Day will be on 2 February at Compass Gardens,
South Woodham Ferrers, from 10am to 1pm. The second takes
place on 1 March at Hylands Estate, Chelmsford, also from 10am
to 1pm. Anyone who lives in or has connections to Chelmsford is
welcomed to sign up, come along and plant their very own tree to
create a new woodland. All ages are welcome, although under-16s
must be supervised.
Swiss scientists at ETH Zurich released calculations in July 2019
showing that a worldwide planting programme could remove twothirds of all the emissions that humans release into the
atmosphere. Councillor Stephen Robinson, Leader of Chelmsford,
is acting on this: "As you have probably heard in the news,

currently, the world is headed for a two-degree rise in temperature
over the coming years. If it is allowed to happen, this will have a
catastrophic impact. We're talking melting polar ice caps,
devastating floods, extreme weather events - things which will
have a very real effect on our lives, including on low-lying areas like
Essex.
"Right now, we have a chance to reduce this rise to 1.5 degrees,
which is enough to greatly reduce the damage. Reliable studies
show that planting trees is the best way to do this, so we and many
other councils across the UK and beyond are acting urgently to do
our part."
Caring for the city's parks is part of the City Council's daily
responsibilities. Councillor Jude Deakin, Cabinet Member for Safer
Communities, explains why leaders are asking for local people's
help: "This is much bigger than anything we normally do, so having
volunteers to help will mean the new woodlands can be planted
much more quickly. But we also want to raise awareness and get
the whole community behind this incredibly important, worldchanging effort.
"If you come along and plant a tree, one day you may be able to
bring your grandchildren to stand beneath it and say, 'This is the
tree I planted when everyone was worried about climate change.
Trees like this are why we still have coral reefs now.' We want to
show how much Chelmsford cares about our planet and our future,
so bring your family and be part of something amazing."
Elgan Adlard, Parks Volunteer Leader, will be helping volunteers
at the sessions. He says, "The trees we are planting are only tiny,
so don't worry - there's no heavy lifting involved. You can come
along for just twenty minutes and plant one or two if time is tight.
Our experts will be there to tell you about the different species
and the best way to plant trees, so if you're not much of a
gardener, give it a go - you might discover a new hobby!"
Anyone wishing to come along to one of the Planting Days is
asked to email the Love Your Chelmsford mailbox at
lyc@chelmsford.gov.uk

AJW PRESENT £11,000 CHEQUE TO BROOMFIELD CHILDREN’S WARD

(Left-Right) Sister Lucy Horsman, Play Specialist Sue Hursit, Specialist Nurse Donna Dodd,
Debbie Hart, and AJW’s Charlotte Woods, Don Goldsworthy-Ellson and Alan Woods.

Roofing suppliers AJW have presented Broomfield Hospital’s
Phoenix ward with a cheque for £11,126 after a year of fundraising
events.
The company’s support was inspired by eight-year-old Harrison
Hart, whose dad Shaun works at AJW’s Witham depot. Harrison
has a rare form of life-threatening epilepsy and regularly attends
Phoenix for treatment.
Alan Woods, Charlotte Woods and Don Goldsworthy-Ellson from
AJW had a tour of the ward along with Harrison’s mum Debbie
Hart, to see the fish tank, wall art and garden toys their donation
had bought.
The money raised will also go towards purchasing new monitors
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for the ward’s assessment bay.
The company organized a series of challenges including a 24-hour
cycle and a golf tournament.
Mel Hodge, senior sister on Phoenix ward, was delighted with the
donation:
“It’s a fantastic amount of money and I’d like to say a huge thank
you to everyone at AJW for their wonderful support. The monitors
we are going to buy will really benefit patients and staff. They have
already made a big difference to Phoenix as the fish tank and wall
stickers have really brightened up the ward.
“Harrison has spent a lot of time with us here and we’re very
grateful to his parents Sean and Debbie and all the team at AJW.”
Harrison’s mum Debbie said: “I cannot put into words how I feel
about the amount they’ve raised, I’m emotional. Harrison was
diagnosed with epilepsy when he was two and a half and he’s now
nine so we’ve been in and out of Phoenix ward quite a few times,
it’s like a second home. But this fundraising is not just about
Harrison, it’s about every parent and every child who is on the
ward.”
Charlotte Woods, AJW’s marketing director, added: “Phoenix ward
is a cause close to our hearts as we’ve all met Harrison a number
of times so wanted to raise as much as we could.
“We’ve been overwhelmed by the generosity of our customers and
suppliers. It’s really pulled on our heartstrings to see children who
are unwell but it’s great that the money has been used to make
their stay in hospital a little bit brighter.”
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FOCUS
ON GARDENING
Although the weather is pretty bleak at this time of the year there
are signs in the garden that spring is just around the corner. Bulbs
are breaking through the soil which leads to anticipation of what
you may have planted last autumn and forgotten where you had
planted them! Even if the conditions are unsuitable for any worthy
gardening, there is nothing stopping us from pulling on the
wellingtons, ﬁnding our gloves and warm coat and venturing out
into the garden for an inspection. It doesn’t take long before the
hot chocolate beckons from the cosy warmth of the kitchen. It will
be just long enough to gain the inspiration from your garden that,
infact, it is ‘ok’ to get some fresh air and begin the process of
waking from our winter slumber.
GREEN MANURES
The use of green manures is an invaluable way of increasing the
fertility of your soil. As well as increasing both nutrient and ﬁbre
levels of the soil, it also acts as a groundcover, keeping down weeds
and helping to prevent the leaching of existing nutrients from the
soil. It can be applied to complete plots or it can be used in ground
temporarily left vacant by the harvest of a crop.
Several crops can be used, but among the most valuable are
members of the pea family, such as lupins, clovers or beans, which
ﬁx nitrogen from the air into the soil. Mustards are good green
manures, but they should not be used on ground just cleared of, or
about to be used for, brassicas because there is the risk of
spreading club root.
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Green manures can be used at any time in the growing season that
the ground is vacant, and if the area will soon be needed for
another crop, choose a fast- maturing kind.
Sow the seeds in shallow drills or broadcast them over the area and
rake them in. Whatever crop you use, do not let it get past its
ﬂowering stage or it will seed and cause problems later on.
Similarly, do not let it become too woody or it will not rot down.
Low-growing crops can be dug straight into the ground – make
certain that they are buried – but taller crops need to be cut ﬁrst
and then dug in.
GREEN MANURE PLANTS
Broad beans (or fava): nitrogen ﬁxing
Phacelia: quick growing
Buckwheat
Red clover: nitrogen ﬁxing
Italian ryegrass: quick growing
Winter tare: nitrogen ﬁxing
Lupins: nitrogen ﬁxing
Mustard: quick growing
The kettle is on and the mug is ready. Perhaps I will take a stroll
around the garden tomorrow . . .
By Carol Milton
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FOCUS
ON Sport
DANBURY BOYS TEACH REGIONAL SEMI-FINALS
Congratulations to our Danbury Table
Tennis Club junior players who represented
Essex County in the recent English Schools
Regional Team Finals in East London.
The U16 team - representing The Sandon
School - are reigning county team
champions. In this prestigious event they
reached the semi-final stage before losing
to firm favourites West Sussex. On their
journey to the semi they beat the
representative team from Surrey, drew
with Kent and narrowly lost out to
Hampshire.
Well done to all the players and everyone
who helped out with getting the boys
there - and of course to Danbury Coach
Lee McHugh who was at the event
supporting the team.
The majority of the team are in year 9 so
they will have another couple of attempts
at this event - so watch this space!
Pictured left: (left to right) Ben Porter,
Jenson Davis, Alex Porter & Ewan Hynd.

A Selection of Volunteering Vacancies
Home Visiting Befriender
Volunteers are needed to visit people in their own homes to reduce
loneliness and social isolation. Home Visiting Befrienders provide
support to people that may be Carers, older people, people with
mental health issues or a learning disability. You should be
empathetic, understanding and able to deal with difficult and
emotive situations. In return you’ll be offered an interesting and
rewarding experience, with ongoing training and development, in
a supportive environment.
Trustee
The Board of a local advice bureau is looking to recruit trustees to
bring new and diverse skills to the current Board. You should have
an overview of business and finance; understand the purpose and
direction of the charity and how the charity supports the
beneficiaries; be supportive and form good working relationships
with other trustees, staff and volunteers. Meeting are quarterly in
the evening. Trustees also attend the AGM, promote the bureau
and network with key stakeholders whenever possible. Some
Trustees take on additional roles and are members of subcommittees such as finance.
Health Drop-in Volunteers
Volunteers are needed in Maldon, Maylandsea and Tolleshunt
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D’Arcy to help run weekly ACE weight management sessions. The
12 week programme is designed to achieve gradual, long-term
weight loss through information, target setting and regular weighins. You’ll meet and greet, offer a friendly welcome, explain the
programme, weigh participants, maintain records, hand out
supporting materials and keep a register. Training is provided.
Sessions last for one hour once a week.
Project Admin Support Volunteer
We are looking to recruit a volunteer who can provide admin
support to one of our project workers. The role involves
telephoning our Tuesday Club guests to check their attendance
and informing the club volunteers, venue staff and transport
provider of any changes, as well as recording attendance on the
project database. The role can be carried out weekly on either a
Monday or Friday for 1-2 hours. You’ll need a confident and
friendly telephone manner and experience of using email and
databases to send and record information electronically.
M&DCVS AND VOLUNTEER CENTRE DROP-IN
AT THE NEW VOLUNTEER INFORMATION CENTRE
The monthly Volunteer Centre Drop-in takes place on the second
Thursday of each month between 11 am and 12:30 pm in Maldon
Town Hall Foyer. The next is on 13th February. If you are unable to
visit the Drop-in please call Linda on 01621 851891, email or visit
for more information.

Focus

Do you need print ?

We don't just print txhe Focus Magazine
l
l
l

Letterheads l Business Cards l NCR Sets l Brochures

Funeral Order of Service l Tickets l Menus l Invitations

Leaflets l Posters l Banners l Programmes l Handbooks l Pads
Phone us today for a no obligatxion quote

Tel: 01245 32 31 30

FOCUS

Print and
Publishing Ltd

Unit 2, Bloomsbury Court, Brickfields Road, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex CM3 5XB
Focus
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CROSSWORD

DID YOU KNOW.....
1

The country that eats the most doughnuts is Canada.

2

3

4

5

6

Every year, you shed so much skin that it adds up to weigh
almost 9 pounds!

7

The shortest war on record was the Anglo-Zanzibar War
which lasted 38 minutes.

10

8

9

11
12

The sandwich is named after a person. The Earl of Sandwich
made the first sandwich: roast beef between two slices of
bread. Legend has it that he was so busy playing cards, he
didn’t want to stop to eat!

13

14

15
16

17

20. The Guinness World Record for the longest wedding veil
is held by a woman in Cyprus who got married in 2018. Her
veil was over 63 football fields long.

18

19

20
21

22

There are over 7,500 different varieties of apples.
23

Across

3. Utilise my bent pole (6)

1. Old street-cleaners found 4. Illustrious girl rings us up
(8)
animals feeding on carrion
(10)
5. Seeing things as they are
riles parent badly (7)
7. Main fighter developed
raw hips! (7)
6. Cries about girl’s big
gamble (10)
8. Hold forth alternative
blended beverage (5)
9. Planted seed in gravel in
the wetlands of Florida (10)
10. Fear not – some can
make money out of
12. Persist in making one cut
Labour! (4)
(8)
11. Sure to be clearly stated
14. Make up one’s mind to
(8)
show steadfastness (7)
13. Regret causing
16. Poor player, legendary
unhappiness (6)
breeder! (6)
15. Fruit little Margaret
19. Join together in tune I
blended with spice (6)
composed (5)
17. A native region of Eastern
20. Return the cakes to
France and his dog (8)
administrator a rebuff (4)
18. Fish ordered by relative
(4)
21. Unwell Englishwoman is
kept inside (5)

LAST MONTHS
ANSWERS

22. No fibre destroyed in
conflagration (7)
23. Best ale Ted brewed was
hateful! (10)
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1. Comparatively certain to
make mistakes with you
and me (5)
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2. Teacher’s dull pain (4)

4

C O M M A N D E

L

O S

O N E R Y

Focus

TRADE ADVERTISER
APPLIANCE REPAIRS & SERVICE

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANER

CJ APPLIANCES
We repair: washing
machines, dishwashers,
tumble dryers,
electric cookers
electric ovens

Reliable service
20 years experience

01245 225472
07800 819502
BUILDERS

CHIMNEY SWEEP

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

Computer Services

BATHROOMS SUPPLIED & FITTED

Upgrades, Virus Removal
Hardware/Software Installation
Advice and Basic Tuition.
Reasonable Rates.
Mark
For a Home Visit call:

01245 321514

Piesse

07973 522412

m.piesse@tiscali.co.uk

DOG WALKING
G

Family run business
Fully insured and DBS checked
G Minimum 30 minute walk
G Other services available
G

Find out more contact us on

07961 914885
Also find us on Facebook

CARPET FITTER

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

SWF ELECTRICAL

. Over 25 Years Experience
. Domestic & Commercial
. Full or Partial Rewires
. Fuse Board Upgrades
. Security & Outdoor Lighting
. Fault Finding
. Testing & Inspection
. Landlord Reports

For advice & free estimates
E: info@swfelectrical.co.uk
W: www.swfelectrical.co.uk

T: 01245 905751
Industrial Services & Controls Ltd

Focus
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GARDEN SERVICES & LANDSCAPING

ADM GARDENING

OSTEOPATHY - HEALTH SERVICES

Sports injury or aching muscles and joints?

• Free quotations
• Pruning
• Fencing
• Decking
• Patios
• Turfing
• Cement works
• Landscaping
• Pressure Cleaning
Office: 01245 476993 Mobile: 07990 650295

FENCING & GARDEN SERVICES

Local osteopath Jo Barber can help relieve the pain of
backache, headaches, sports injuries, frozen shoulder,
whiplash, arthritis and many other ailments. AXA PPP
and BUPA recognised. Gift vouchers available.
Tel: 01621 828285 www.natures-medicine.co.uk

OVEN CLEANING
The Fencing Specialists
For all your fencing needs

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL • AGRICULTURAL • EQUESTRIAN • SECURITY
FULLY STOCKED SHOP OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
ONLINE SHOP
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.danburyfencing.com

OLIVERS FARM, MALDON ROAD, WITHAM CM8 3HY ● 01376 502020 ●

sales@danburyfencing.com

GARDEN SERVICES & LANDSCAPING
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
&
ODD JOB MAN

35 Yrs Experience

No time to do it yourself?

Call Ted:
01621 828775 or Mobile 07909 965923

 @PLKGIOO7HILJMCDJKHI
 7C6JKANJP>ONI>ONLJMHOJCM/
 @MKAP9N<L
 0MKDB9HMB

All decorating works undertaken. For free estimates please call Gerry:

07415 421381
enquiries@gerryludlowdecorating.com

Find me on

01245 425904

 .HDBPMKPL
 ENJKHL
EST. 1981  7MN<O"NAKIG
 ,MNAP6OGNM>PIL
 @PDBKIG
 06HDBOENAKIG  :NJPMO/PNJCMPL
 EMPLLCMPO9NL KIG
 +PIDKIG
 +MPPO*LJK!NJPL
 EHI>L

01245 322163 or 07791744773
www.andrewwinglandscapes.com

LOCKSMITHS

Danbury Locksmiths

Telephone: 01245 409162
Mobile: 07825 804843 (24 hour)
G Locks opened, fitted and repaired
G Garage locks and handles
G UPVC specialist
G Locks, handles, springs, gearboxes, mechanisms and adjustments

IS
ON TH 66 + VAT
E
S
I
T
ADVER TLE AS £21.
LIT
1 30
OM AS

G Local family business
G Fixed prices
Email: locks4less@hotmail.co.uk
Web: locks4less.co.uk
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TREE SURGEONS

PLASTERING

Tree Surgeons
•
•
•
•
•
•

www.acornarb.co.uk

£5 Million Public Liability Insurance • Tree Felling & Stump Removal
Crown Reductions, Lifting & Thinning • Pruning, Shaping & Balancing
Tree, Shrub & Hedge Planting
• Stump Grinding & Sites Cleared
Mobile Wood Milling Service
• Qualified Staff: N.P.T.C & City & Guilds
All Work Meets With British Standard 3998 Regulations • Mortgage Tree Reports
Tree Hazard Evaluation Surveys & BS5837 Reports

01245 473293

Mobile: 07779 375 492

Reeds Farm Nursery, Roxwell Road, Writtle Chelmsford, Essex CM1 3SB

JAS Tree Services

All aspects of tree work undertaken:
Felling, Pruning, Crown Reduction,
Thinning & Lifting, Hedgecutting,
Call John Smith NPTC Qualified for a FREE quote on

01621 744996 / 07825 525975

PLUMBING & HEATING

www.jastreeservices.co.uk email:jastreeservices@gmail.com
TREE SURGEONS

Anglo Plumbing
Your local family plumber
· Qualified
· Emergency & repair specialist.
· Genuine 24/7 call out.
· No call out fee. Call us anytime.
· All plumbing work undertaken.
· Competitive rates.
Tel: Danbury 01245 221220
Mobile: 07768 181 181
Email: info@angloplumbing.co.uk
Website: www.angloplumbing.co.uk
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ROOFING

SLIMMING CLUBS

that

WEBSITE DESIGN

Slimming World

www.suelees.co.uk

feeling!

Website Design

Danbury Village Hall,
Eves Corner CM3 4NQ

# ThatFeeling

Monday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 5.00pm & 7.00pm
Contact Sarah: 07494 408634

discover more easy recipes online

slimmingworld.co.uk

Focus

C O N S U LTA N C Y

Does your business need a
website?
Is your website living up to your
expectations?
Get your free website
consultation today

Helping Small Businesses move into the 21st Century

Tel: 01245 227108 • Mobile: 07989 734698 •
Email: sue@suelees.co.uk
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LITTLE BADDOW
Guide £1,250,000 - £1,350,000

LITTLE BADDOW
Guide £1,750,000 - £1,850,000

An individual home built to a high specification throughout and
maintained to a high standard and offers an impressive entrance
hall, three reception rooms, cloakroom, well appointed
kitchen/breakfast room and utility room. There are five good size
bedrooms and en-suite. Externally there is a landscaped rear
garden offering a large patio area.

This Stunning property occupies a secluded position and has
open farmland to North and West Aspects. Set in grounds in
excess of 2.75 acres and offering five/six bedrooms, three
reception rooms, a bespoke kitchen/breakfast room and utility
room. Outside there is a large office, all weather tennis court and
heated swimming pool. Viewing is essential.

RETTENDON COMMON
Guide £800,000 - £825,000

DANBURY
£575,000

DANBURY
£400,000

Large family home is excellently
presented
and
offers
four/five
bedrooms with three/four reception
rooms. Over third of an acre plot with
extensive parking.

A four bedroom family home which
has been refurbished by the current
owners. The property has study, large
lounge/diner and two bathrooms,
landscaped rear garden.

A stunning character cottage with
three good size bedrooms, two
reception rooms and farmhouse style
kitchen. Views to rear across Blackwater
Estuary.

